
Join a Kings Park Guide on a walk of discovery in Kings Park and Botanic Garden

‘Guided Walks By Request’ are for 10+ people. Walks can be tailored to visitors’ interests and 
generally take 1 - 1.5 hours. Fees apply.

Contact the Bookings Office:           bookings@bgpa.wa.gov.au           9480 3624

Discover Kings Park

Ancient and Unusual

Botanical Garden Treasures Plant Uses

This walk will introduce you to many aspects of 
Kings Park, including the very significant botanical 
collection, the story of the establishment of the Park, 
its cultural importance and recreational features, all 
of which contribute to its popularity as a ‘must see’ 
tourist attraction.

Memorials and Memories

Learn about the many memorials in Kings Park that 
honour those who have died in conflicts overseas. 
While visitors enjoy panoramic views, this walk also 
shares the story of Kings Park from its inception to 
the present day.

Featuring plants and animals from the days of the dinosaurs, this walk shows the development of life as we 
know it from the days of Gondwana. Plants from ancient times are growing around an island, while sculptures of 
prehistoric animals are displayed nearby.

The 16-hectare WA Botanic Garden contains an 
amazing array of plants from Western Australia, 
many of which grow nowhere else in the world. The 
botanic garden has links to other long established 
botanic gardens around the world, with a common 
goal of conservation of rare and endangered plant 
species.

Also known as Rich Bushland Resources, this walk 
will introduce visitors to the many uses of the plants 
in the Banksia Woodland. Both Aboriginal people 
and the early colonial settlers depended on the 
plants around them for food and shelter. Today, 
many of these foods are available in cafes and 
restaurants.

Wildflower Wonders Bushland Bounty

Western Australia’s wonderful wildflowers are 
on display in the gardens and in the surrounding 
bushland. Seasonal variations occur, but there is 
always something interesting and different to see.

Venture into the Bushland to see the naturally 
occurring trees and plants which burst into flower 
in spring. These plants are adapted to the climatic 
conditions and survive and thrive without irrigation. 
Birds and some animals will also be in evidence as 
you stroll through the bush.

Guided Walks 
by RequestKings Park and 

Botanic Garden

Available all year

Available August - October



Applications must be submitted at least one month before the requested walk date.

Cost of Walks
Social and Community Groups: $10 p/person
Travel and Corporate Groups: $25 p/person
An invoice will be sent to the organiser before the walk takes place.

More Information
Walks are available between 8:30am - 3pm (start).
In the summer months we recommend an early walk.
Walks are cancelled during severe weather, elevated Fire Danger Ratings or when the temperature is 
37°C or above.

Booking Application Form

Complete the Application
Name of Contact Person

Address

Post Code

Telephone

Email

Choice of Walk

Day and Date of Walk

Time - Start                                  Approx Duration

Group Walks

Name of Organisation

Number of Participants

Age Range of Participant

Thank you for your application for Walks By Request. Our Bookings team will respond 
shortly after confirming Guide availability.

Botanic Gardens & Parks Authority 
Administration: 1 Kattidj Close, Kings Park  

Western Australia 6005
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